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COLBY STUDENT IS DR. LIBBY OUTLINES
PRODUCER OF VERSE DEBATING CHANGES
Norris W. Potter Edits

English

Influence on Formal

Poetry

American Type

"An Anthology of Recent Colby
Verse," is the title of a book of poems
edited by Norris W- Potter, Jr., '29,
of Islington , Mass., and compiled
from recent ECHO and Oracle contributions, which will come from the
press this week. The book is perhaps
the first undergraduate attempt of a
Colby student to compile and publisli
a book of distinctly Colby verse.
Mr. Potter 's volume consists of
ninety-nine selections written by Colby people and comprises one hundred
The poetry is
forty-four pages.
classified under such heads as "Songs
of Maine" and "Nature Pooms " and
is illustrative of the type of poetry
written by undergraduates and published in the college publications recently. The book is done in an
orange binding with a gray title plate.
It is copyrighted by the Colby ECHO
Association and dedicated to Profes-

A summary of the changes that
have taken place in the style of intercollegiate debating was outlined recently by Dr. Herbert C. Libby, professor of public speaking, in an interview with an ECHO reporter. Dr,
Libby intends to institute some of
these changes at Colby this year. He
said:
"Many changes have been taking
place in the manner of conducting intercollegiate debating contests. Tho
aim seems to be now to make these
contests both interesting and instructive. In other days no thought was
given to the pleasurable side of tho
public work except as the general
subject matter might make its special
appeal . A set form of speech and order
destroyed all interest. ¦A great improvement has come about through
the adoption of the open-forum
method of debating, and in permitting speakers some license in the exhibition of wit and humor. The English form of debating has had a good
effect upon the American.
"Another change has come in a
clearer understanding of the purpose
of the contests. In other days each
college concerned itself with the careful selection and training of a threeman team , and the worth of this team
was judged pretty largely on its ability to gain favorable verdicts from
boards of judges. Some half-dozen
years ago our own college saw the absurdity in this, and Colby was one of
the first colleges in the country to
enlarge the debating squad and to require that each and every member
of the squad must debate in some
major contest. This meant of course
fewer victories, for men of little or
no experience and sometimes men of
only fair ability were made to take
their turn on the platform. It meant
that we were for the first time getting less concerned over 'the " idea ' -of
winning victories and more concerned
over the experience to be given our
students. I have always believed the
policy right.
"The next step in the evolution of
debating, and one that I hope to see
taken here at Colby this year, is that
of holding what are called 'decisionless* debates. This means dispensing
with boards ' of judges. It means that
we shall become more concerned over
the success of the contest, than we
will over the success of any one team.
It means, too , that with the absence
of decision , debates must be made
more attractive in form and matter,
and that will bo a good thing.
"I am well aware of the chief objection that is mnde to 'decisionless'
debates—the element of contest
which culminates in somebody's making an award is gone, and therefore
the life of the debate as a contest is
lost. And tho analogy is always
drawn , in a spirit of great conclusiveness, between a football gnmo and a
debate: taho away tho thought of winning a decision in a footb all contest,
it is argued , and tho thing is killed.
Tho chief difference between tho two
is thnt tlio one enn ho conducted nc(Continued on page 2)

eor Cecil A. Rollins of the -English
department whom the editor acknowledges as one who furnished him very
material assistance in the production
of the volume.
Two additional features of the
book are the introduction by Merle
W. Crowell, '10, editor of the American Magazine, and an introductory
sonnet by Professor Rollins.
The editor of the book , Norris Potter, has made no little contribution
to its contents . and several of his
poems have attracted attention previously" when published in the Literary Column of the ECHO. Potter is
a member of tho ECHO Board nnd
Literary Editor. Besides his ability
ns .a writer he is track performer nnd
a member of tho varsity track team.
He is a member of the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity.
Among the comments which the attempt has brought is that of Professor Clarence ' II. White of the Greek
lnnguago nnd literature department.
Professor White says of tho work i
On ono of my bookshelves is a
treasured littl e volume of pooms that
bonvs tho title "In Many Keys." Su ch
title migh t well be given to tho "Anthology of Recent Colby Versos" jus t
(Continued on page 8)

Financial Report of the
Colby Oracle Association

Ttnko pleasure in submitting tho following financial report of the Colby
Oracl e Association for tho fiscal year 1027-28.
>rinnn cos of the Associntion nro handled in tho following manner : All
receipts nro placed in tho hands of tho collogo treasurer and nro credited
to th o Oracle account. No expenditures nro made until- bills hnvo boon
approved by tho Faculty Advisor and nn order drawn for their payment.
Profit nnd Low Statement, Yonr 1927-28.
? 3,035.00
Sales (Student)
40.B0
Salon (Collogo) .
' at)8 - 00
Advertisin g
Total Receipts

Printin g
Engraving
Sten ography nnd Photographer
Faculty Cuts
Borders, Designing, etc.
Ponta ge, Insurance, Express __
Telephone Galls
!
Lpttovhonds . nnd Con tracts
Travelin g . Expenses
,
Mlso. Ex penses —: Total J-xponnou _

* 3,473.50

Exporuoi.

—-¦—

$ 2,110.10
720.70

'

r-

«„
10O'°°
73.24
30.30
2G,l()

14.50
' G-8"
17.iv
$

8,337.01

09
Profit for tho y«nr
, $
^i
Since the Faculty desi gnation oC nn Advisor for tho Oracle Association
tho closest cooperation hns existed between tho Oracle Board and .tho Adit
vIhov chosen.
and
appears
.Tlio - plans for tho 1028-20 Oracle are now v^oll advanced
th aUihfe yonr.'s.'iook win ho-ono- of tho host over published.
A. Q. EUSTIS , Faculty Advisor,; ;,
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DR. FRANKLIN JOHNSON LAUDS
COLBY DEVELO PMENT ACTIVITIES

Method Has Gieat

Anthology of Colb y

NORRIS W. POTTER

:

/

BIRTH OUTLINES
DEVELOPMEIT HMD

HERBERT E. WADSWORTH

MERLE W. CROWELL

Presents a Challenge to The
Loyalty of Alumni

No such ehallenge to loyalty has
ever been presented to the alumni of
the college," says Dr. Franklin W.
Gives Outline of History Johnson , '91, president-elect of Colby, concerning the project of the Colof Development
by College $500,000 Development
Fund
Fund Committee in a statement to the
ECHO released today. Dr. Johnson
Senator Herbert E. Wadswortli, bases his remarks upon his observachairman of the Board of Trustees, tions of the attitude and condition of
PROF. HERBERT C. LIBBY
outlined the evolution of the Colby the college during his recent visit to
Colby the first week in January. In
College $500 ,000 Development Fund
his statement he said in part, "My
Committee at the regular faculty
recent visit to Waterville has filled
meeting held last Wednesday afterme with enthusiasm. As a loyal gradnoon in Chemical Hall. Senator
uate of the College I have long felt
Wadswortli stated that he wished to
that Colby was one of the best of the
impress upon the faculty that the prosmall colleges. After a week's inspecject is bached by the full board of
tion I find it a much better college
Trustees and "has their full sympathy
than I had thought.
and cooperation. "
"One of the most gratifying of niy
In part Senator . Wadswortli said:
discoveries was the attitude of confi"The plan was instigated by Mr. Eddent expectancy on the part of stumunds of New York who was a trusdents, faculty, trustees, and citizens
tee at the time. He moved that a
of Waterville that much better things
committee of the Trustees be apare coming soon. The college is soon
pointed to devise ways and means of
to reap, in larger measure than dursecuring a new gymnasium. In the
ing his lifetime, the fruits of the lamotion it was voted that the chairbors of our great president , Arthur
man of the Board and President RobRoberts.
erts should serve on the committee
"Typical of the present spirit is the
and that oth ers be appointed by the
launching of the new Colby College .
chair, as I remember it. The motion
Development Fund. The campaign
carried without objection. Later the
for a new gymnasium, which has gone
chairman called a meeting of the
on haltingly since the President's
committee and after a discussion it death,
had anticipated the raising of
G. CECIL GODDARD
was decided that Pres. Roberts carry
$100,000 by- next Commencement.
on the campaign for funds. He deWhen President Wadsworth of the
sired to do this even in his weakened
Board of Trustees and Mr.. Brown
condition and proceeded to communitold me of the plan to raise five times .
cate with the alumni from whom he
that amount , my first thought ' was
solicited funds and pledges. At the
that either they or I were dreaming. ¦ '
time of his death he had secured in
After the plan was outlined in detail,
cash and pledges some over $40 ,000.
I realized that it was no dream, but
It was his last great effort and he was
of Pi Gamma Mu; president of the very desirous that the college have was built on substantial expectation
International Relations Club ; mem- the athletic equipment needed. After of success. No such challenge to loy^
alty has ever been presented to the
ber of Kappa Delta Rho fraternity.
his death, and the death of Mr. Edalumni of the college. The service
:
_c.te
pi-:-:
commits
j
Chairman
of
the
munrls
*
, tlie campaign, languished for which - the college has rendered- --and • . . :
'
tee, Professor Ernest C. Marriner, a time. Later we decided that this
the possibilities of further and . en'13, of Waterville, librarian of the work begun by Pres. Roberts should
larged service will make an effective"
college; chairman of the executive be finished and the committee secured
appeal to the imagination of socially
committee of the college.
the services of Prof. Libby to carry minded people of large means in
oiir
Chairman of the publicity com- on. He met with success but it
own and other states.
mittee, Merle W. Crowell, '10, of seemed best to the committee that we
"There are many crying needs of
New York, N, Y.; editor of the Amer- should have in addition to Prof. Libby
the college, One of the most pressing
ican Magazine.
a full time man to give his whole atChairman of the student commit- tention to this task and Mr. Charles is that of adequate equipment for tho
physical activities of the men. This
tee, G. Cecil Goddard , '29, of Port- S, Brown of Augusta was selected and
proposal does not aim simply at tho
land; business manager of the ECHO; he is giving his whole time to. this
student manager of the Colby Col- matter and to the advancement of development of athletic teams to participate in inter-collegiate contests.
lege store; president of the A. T. 0. Colby 's interests.
It looks to the development of a broad
fraternity,
"This movement is not an indeChairman of tho State of Maine pendent affair sponsored by a few, health program, with suitable physical activities for all , in which the colcommittee, Hiram W. Richer , '15, of but is an effort by tho whole college
lege teams will he but a by-product
South Poland.
and wo feel that wo should succeed of a larger program whoso aim will
Chairman of the general alumni not only because of tho great need of
be but a by-product of a larger procommittee, Hon. Charles E. Gurney, this equipment hut because it is a
gram whoso aim will be to dissemiof
Portland
State
Representative
'98,
,
duty handed along to us by Mr. Ed- nate health information and to de1.917; Senate, 1919-1920. Trustee of munds and by our late Pres, Roberts
velop habits of wholesome and effectho college.
who gave of tho utmost of his failing tive physical activity which will funcChairman of tho Boston Alumni strength to this work up to the very
tion throughout life.
committee , T. Raymond iPorce , '98, last of his life. "
"The success of this campaign will
of Wolloslcy, Mass.; broker.
provide ndocjuatoly for such a proChairman of tho Chicago Alumni
gram and will provide in addition for
committee, Shailor Mathews, '84, of
somo of the other needs, Tho scoro
Chicago, 111,; Professor of Theology
with which the plan has been worked
at tho University of Chicago ; eminent
out by tho committee of tho trustees,
author.
and the experience of Mr. Brown in
Chairman of tho Connecticut Valcarrying similar enterprises to sue- ,
Elect
a
Delegate
to
The
ley Alumni commlttoo , Charles F. T.
cossful completion justify our conof
Hartford
'
Conn.
;
Sonvcrns, '01,
,
National Convention
fident expectation that the Colby Colteacher nt Hartford High School;
logo Development Fund is soon to b«
of Society
trustee of the college,
n reality,"
Chairman of tho Now York Alumni

GENERAL HERBERT I. LORD NAMES

EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT STAFF

United States Director of the Budget , General Herbert M. Lord , '84,
who recently accepted the general
chairmanship Of the Colby College
$500 ,000 Development Fund Committee, announced his executive staff
today. General Lord has selected
chairmen of the various subcommittees who will aid him in the work of
the whole project , which he will direct personally from his headquarters at tlie Bureau of the Budget in
Washington , D. C.
The Hon, Herbert E. Wadswortli ,
'92 , vice president of the college and
ex-oflicio chairman of the Board of
Trustees, will serve as executive
chairman of General Lord's staff.
Other members of the staff include
faculty men , student representatives,
and prominent alumni. The complete
staff according to tho announcement
is as follows :
Executive chairman . Senator Hoiv
bert E. Wadswortli , '92, of Winthrop,
Maine; vice president of the college
and ox-oflicio chairman of the Board
of Trustees.
Secretary, Dr. Herbert C. Libby,
of Waterville, '02, professor of Public
Speaking and Journalism; ox-mayor
of Wntorvillo; editor of tho Alumnus,
1 Treasurer , Hon. Albert F. Drummond , '88 of Wntorvillo , trustee of
tho college ; treasurer of the Wntorvillo Snvings Bnnkj former member
of tho Wntorvillo- City-Council , two
yonrs ns a councilman nnd ono year
as nn alderman ; trustee of tho Wntorvillo Public Library ; secretary of tho
Maine Savings Bank Association.
Director , Charles S, Brown , of Augusta, State Park Commissioner ; formerl y City Treasurer of Bath ; prominent director ' of finnnclnl drives
throughout tho state.
:
Secretary to tho director , Ernest
E. Mi ller, '20 , of Botliol , Conn.j. Editor-in-Chief of tho ECHO; president

K. P. K. FRATERNIT1T

BUSKS MEETING

commlttoo, Frank W. Aldon , '98, of
Now York City ; trustee of tho collogo , former member of Wntorvllle
City Council.
Chairman of tho Wntorvillo Alumni
committee, Dr. J. Frederick Hill , '82,
president of tho Bonvd of Trade of
Wntorvillo; president of Kennebec
, (Continued on page 4)

Mid~ Year Examination Schedule
The schedule for midyear examinations beginning Monday, January. _ S » D A. M,, Ib printed bolow. Concerning deficiency exams, tho
faculty hns ruled Hint nrmngonionts must bo rondo In advance for nil
deficiency exams to bo hold on Jnnunry 20 , 1029, from 0-12 A. M„
nn d 2-5 P. M.
Clnssos that moot at
Mid-Yonr Exams ,
Monday A. M., 8 A. M., Monday, Wednesda y, Friday,
Monday P. M,, 0 A, M., Mon day, Wednesday, Friday. .
Tuesday A, M., 10 A, M., Monday, Wednesday, l"rl day.
Tuesday P. Mi ,' 11 A. M., Monday, Wednesday, -Fri day.
Wednesda y. A.:M,i 1,30 P. M., Monda y, -Wednesday, Friday ,
Wednesday P. M,, 2.30 P. M., Mon day, -Wednesday, Friday.
Thursday A. M., 8.30 P. M ., Monday, Wednesday, Fri d ay,
Thursday P. M., 8 A, M., Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. .
Friday A. M., 0 A, M., Tuesday, Thursda y, Saturday.
Friday, !*.-II., 10 ,A. M„ Tuesday, Thursday, Saturda y ,
Saturday A. M,, 11 A. M,, Tuesday, Thursday, -Saturday,
Neither Seniors' nor Graduate Students nro excused from semester
' .
or- fliuil examinations.
. ' . .•

Edgar B. McKay, 'SO , of Wntorvillo , was elected as tho delegate to
represent tho Kappa Phi Kappa chapter
of Colby at tho national convention
of tho fraternity to bo hold in Springfield , Ohio , February 20 , 22 , and 23,
at tho regular hi-wooldy mooting hold
Tuesday evening nt tho Kappa Delta
Rh o house,
Tho convention will bo tho fifth
general assembly, of tho national oducntionnl society. It is hold in conjunction with tho National Educati onal Ass oc iation 's Annual Conventi on to be hold in Cleveland , Ohio , beginning tlio following Monday. Tho
business of tho convention will inchulo th e electing of tho officers of
tho national fraternity for tho next
term of two yonrs, ns well ns tho talcin g up o:C other matters of interest to
the fraternity. Teaching problems
an d questions of educational interest
wil l bo discussed in conference
groups,
McKay is a junior nnd nn honor
student in economics nnd history, Ho
is a mombor of tho Doltn Upsilon fraternity,

L. C. A. FRATERNITY

PLEDGES SUPPORT

Tho Lnmhdn Chi Alpha fraternity
is tho first of tho Colby fraternity
group to pledge its support to tho'
Colby College ""500 ,000 Development
Fund Commlttoo. The pledge was '
mado in the form of a communication
to tho ECHO today. Tho statement

reads:

January 23, 1020.
Tho Colby Echo :
Alpha RhoZota of Lambda Chi Alpha
wishes to pledge Its support to tho
•11500,000 Colby Development Fund,;
Wo .hnvo absolute confldonco in tho
Direct ors of this Fund nnd ' fnith In
th e project. Wo fool tlint this is to
bo a gront forward ' movement f or
Colby Collogo and as students of- -Col*
by wish to havo a part in it,
Wo tnko this opportunity to announce Hint wo nro willing to do
everything In our power to promote
tho Fund and would'like to co-operate
wltlv GonoTnl Lord, Senator WndaCollo go bred is made , from tlio worth ,' and Mr. Drown in makin g th«
flower of youth nnd tho dou gh of old Fund a success.Tho Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity,
a go,
Hi
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WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23, 1929.
Wonder if the ECHO'S any good!
It is the end of the semester. If you
have appreciated the' work of the student journalists you might tell them.
If you think the Literary Column has
been especially good a little commendation might inspire the Literary Editor to do a still better job next semester. How about the sports? and
the .make-up ? When the staff men do
good work they don't mind being told.
Tell the worst to the Editor.
This "flu" epidemic brings home
the fact that the college should have
an infirmary. The spread of the infection about the campus could have
been reduced to a minimum with the
proper facilities. ' One or two men
suffering from the "flu" in one of the
fraternity houses are in a position to
infect the whole group. Such has
been the case during the last few
weeks. Most of the victims have undoubtedly received their "gifts"
through the association with fraternity brothers.
The matter of an infirmary could
be managed through a regular term
bill 'assessment—say of ten dollars a
semester. With an average of six
hundred twenty-five students in college the income in this way would
amount to twelve thousand five hundred dollars a year. After two years
of such assessment it would be possible to build and equip an infirmary
that would be adequate for the care
of fifty persons. And the assessment
income would provide for its maintenance thereafter.
A permanent personnel of a doctor
and a nurse could be retained for less
than half the amount of the income
and additional emergency assistance
secured when necessary. Eventually
the support of the institution might
bo derived from an endowment.
The plan has the merit of being a
plan. No .doubt . it is imperfect , rudimentary, full of holes. But along
with our other development it is n
good thing to consider. A slight epidemic is a good warning—if it is
heeded.
To the Editor of tho Colby ECHO :
I have just soon a copy of tho "Anthology of Recent Colby Verso," and
I want to express my enthusiastic
approval of this bit of undergraduate work, Tho pooms nro indeed of
unequal merit, and some of them arc
sophomoric in thoir immaturity, hut
any critic of tho -volume should rom om bor that tho so nuth ors mn 'co n o
protonso to being Robinsons or Sandburgs or Millays, Nor does Mr. Pottor , tho onorgoti c compiler, present
this volume to ' the public with any
other clnlm than that it is a first attempt to collect some of tho scattered
vorsos of C ol by's undergraduates,
My first reaction to this b ook was
the thou ght of how impossible such n
production would hnvo boon whon I
was myself an undergraduate in this
college, I very much f oar any Senior
who attempted to compile his classmat es' verses would , in that day, have
mot onl y ridicule from students nnd
aloof misund erstanding from fneulty.
Tho student "ho-mon " of tho collogo
would have said of such a despised
"flu ffyboy," "Good Lord , what in tho
donr old collogo coming to? Poetry,

Oh my auntl"

Colby has no Will Snow on its fac- the most entertaining chapters in , his
ulty, no such eccentric, poetic genius book describes how his wife acquired
a first edition of the famous Dictionas that interesting teacher who is
ary for three hundred and twenty
making it possible for Wesleyan to dollars. The chapter was first printed
claim for its undergraduates some of as an essay in the Atlantic Monthly,
the best modern verse that reaches for April, 1927.
The present writer, who happened
publication. But all the members of
to
be iri Philadelphia at that time,
Colby's English department give symread the article the .day it appeared.
pathetic encouragement to the men That same afternoon , after spending
and women in college who would try several hours in the somber beauty of
their hand at verse. This is especial- Dr. ' Rosenbach's galleries, he wandly true of Professor Cecil A. Rollins, ered down Walnut street and stopped
before Charles Sessler's hook-store.
for whose classes many of the poems
There, occupying a window all by itin this volume were first written and self , was a genuine two-volume first
to whom Mr. Potter has fittingly ded- edition of the Dictionary—in good
condition , and priced at two hundred
icated the book.
No two readers are likely to select and fifty dollars ! Not having the
the writer sadly relinquished the
the same poems as their favorites in price,
hope of snatching a bargain , but went
the volume, but all will probably inside to have a closer look. . Mr.
agree that, as a work of poetic art, Sessler, who is a friend of Mr. NewMr. Potter's own sonnet, "The Burial ton , courteously permitted a closer
¦
of Thomas Hardy," is the best of the examination of the Dictionary. During the course of a very interesting
collection. Realizing that personal
conversation, it developed that Mr.
tastes differ widely and that compari- Sessler had not read Mr. Newton's
sons are usually odious, I am never- essay in the Atlantic Monthly.
.
Several months later . when the
theless willing to state that the other
poems which especially strike my writer was again in Philadelphia,-he
fancy are the unsigned sonnet, "Ken- revisited Sessler's.
"The price of that Dictionary,''
nebunkport" with its unforgetable said Mr. Sessler, with a twinkle in his
final line, "Perhaps this came from eye, "is now $300. In a year or two
Singapore ;" the subtly ironical senti- it may be worth $400."
All of which goes to indicate how
ment of "April First;" and Dr. Floreven the veriest amateur may stumble
ence E. Dunn 's exquisite lines, "A
on a profit in "This Book-Collecting
Free Foot."
Game."
Colby's thanks and Colby's praise
N. P., '29.
to Mr. Norris Potter ! As the years
SONNET TO ONE WHO JOURgo by, may we have more like him in
NEYS FAR.
our student body. Colby will always
Farewell
is
not our word, for you
be proud of her athletes, her debaters
and
I
and her musicians. But it is a sign of
Cannot be sundered whom all things
the varied and versatile appeal of Colunite,
i
by today, that she also gives marked Between whom is one bond of day or
recognition to those mystic souls, her
night,
And over whom there dreams a single
poets.
sky.
Sincerely yours,
I give thee blessings by the moon; no
Ernest C. Marriner ,
sigh
Librarian I send thee by its meditative lightRather would I by its pervasive
might
Forbid thee lest thou even think
goodby.
Literary Column
BIBLIOMANIA.
Among the latest of the college library 's acquisitions are two fascinating books about books. One is "Books
and Bidders," by Dr. A. S. W. Rosenbach. The other is "This Book-Collecting Game ," by A. Edward Newton. It is ,fortunate . that they were
procured at the same time, since one
is an excellent companion volume to
the other. The authors are fast
friends , live in the same city, have
nation-wide reputations as bibliophiles, and write in the same informal, anecdotal manner.
Dr. Rosenbach is the foremost
bookseller and . art-collector in the
world today. The "Rosenbach Galleries" on Walnut street in Philadelphia is a veritable treasure house of
rare books , manuscripts, and objects
of art. His book is a delightful description of the adventures of a
bibliomaniac , and is replete with fine
illustrations and reproductions.
Mr. Newton is the well-known author of "A Magnificent Farce ," and
"Tho Amenities of Book-Collecting."
His new hook is a series of enthusiastic reminiscences concerning his never-ending pursuit of rare volumes. No
amateur, collector should allow it to
go unread. For 40 years Mr. Newton
has played this noble "game " of collecting fine bits of English literature.
Considering the venerable ngo , splendor, unbroken continuity, and enormous range of English literature , this
is indeed ono of tho most distinguished hobbies in which a gentleman
can indulge . It hns, moreover , its
full shnro of thrills, pursuits, and
unexpected opportunities. Incidentally, as Mr. Newton proves, it can be
mndo very lucrative.
Ho describes several auction-room
incidents which Illustrate how amazing profits may bo reaped by nn alert
collector. In 1704 , Henry Fielding's
library was sold ; books filled with his
autograph notes brought hut a few
shillings each , nn d five volumes of
lognl manuscripts in his own handwriting only thirteen shillings. Yet
not long ago a mnn paid Chnrlos
Bossier, the Philadelphia bookman ,
throe thousand dollars for a copy of
Tom Jonos in boards uncut. Another collector paid thirty-threo dollnrs for a second edition of Goldsmith 's "Deserted Village," and later
sold it for ono hundred nnd ninety.
Recently at an important snlo in London n hatch of shoot music tied together with a string was bought for
throe pounds . No ono dronmod thnt
th e bundle contained a copy of excessively rare Sholloy item—"Tho
Posthumous Fragments of Mnrgarot
Ni cholson." But it did , and niter it

impossible for Colby to procure once
again for herself one of-th e best professors in the ' East ?
Yours,
Undergrad.

COLLEEE STORE

Dear Gladiator :
Our fellow student "A-l". has .indeed brought up a meet topic for discussion: "Why was 'Wilkie' allowed
to leave Colby?"
! Dr. Wilkinson had those rare qualities of the real teacher : a winning
personality, a discerning taste in the
selection of material, and a virility of
presentation. Yet he was allowed to
go to a school which has the possibility of offering hut one advantage over
his chair in Colby. Is it possible that
the traditional economy of the "powers that be" has carried itself to an
extreme?
Yours,
"Curious."
DR. LIBBY OUTLINES.
(Continued from page 1)
cording to certian hard and fast rules,
judged by the eye, while the other can
be conducted under no set of rules
and must he judge d by the mental
process of putting two and two together and getting four. Tho most
inexperienced side-liner can plot a
football game, for usually the ' ball
either goes over or-it" doesn 't; in debating, it takes an extremely brilliant mind to pass upon the merits of
arguments extending over one to two
hours. Because it is impossible always to secure the expert judges, the
results ' of intellectual contests become a matter of snap judgments. ; I
know of nothing .that so quickly destroys the happy spirit of rivalry for
rivalry's sake or so curbs freedom of
speech and action on the platform or
so often leaves a spirit of dissatisfaction among debaters and their followers than the board of judges and the
decision that they must make."

Y. W. C. A. Notes. ;

The Y. W. C. A. had a very enjoyable meeting Tuesday, with Neal
Bousfield as speaker. . He showed and
explained stereopticon slides of the
section of China in which his father,
Dr. Bousfield , has been working for
many years. As he lived- there himWhen there shall come a whisper self for several years, his explanations
down the wind,
were very interesting.
When earth is warm and sweet beneath thy hand,
Although forlorn beside some far-off
sea,
Still shalt thou know me there, though
left behind;
. -. ' .
Still' shalt th'6u'~ k*n6w'i though death
106 MAIN STREET
thy days demand,
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
There is no world I may not share
with thee.
Contrib.. '29.

while they last we are offerin g
a big variety of

Suits and Overcoats
'

Kuppenheimeir and Michael Ster n's
: NONE BETTER • .
"Nunn -Bush" Shoes
#10 and #12 for
«p Ot o5

I Don 't put off - - Come today
There are only 96 copies left of the
"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. ROBERTS."
Have you your copy ?

SPECIALTY

. Order it of the College Librarian. Price $2.00

v SHOE STORE

Florsheim Shoes
WATERVILLE, MAINE

Kennebec Fruit Co.

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
Opp. Po«t Office
"Dun "—Say, where do you Eat?
"Lap"—At Dunlap's for Home Cooking.
Open Day and Nigh t

Letters in the Gladiator Column nro expressions of opinion by individual contributors to
that column and the editor assumes no responsibility for any statements, allusions, or assertions made in them, The column Is a frcc-forall and student contributions aro solicited,

DUNLAP'S LUNCH
G Maple Street

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

Dear Polonius:
We beg to differ with you in your
statement that students returning to
Maine from the Christmas vacation
wore characterized as "the worst
over" by railroad men. Tho conducI havo tho most worthy, showing
tor of a train on which wo wore pas- that could bo wished for In .
sengers informed us that tho number
LADIES* AND GENTS' WRIST
of flask-toting college men was exWATCHES
ceedingly small,
"The torch is passed to us; wo must
Agent for GRUEN WATCHES
run our own rnco. " Bo careful , PoDiamond Rings and Moun ting *
lonius , don 't grab tho torch at tlio
wrong ond or don 't run in the wron g
D. FORTIN
direction.
57 Main St.,
Wntorvillo, Mo.
Your letter, wo dare say, doos not
help in tho way of giving tho collogo
tho righ t kind of publicity.
Try again , Polonius, you 're probably good at heart,
Yours for tho right kind of publicHoadqunr tors for
ity,
Conklln Self-Filling
Mike and Ike.
Mooro'a Non-Lcnhnble
and Waterman '* Ideal
De ar Gladiat or :
It seems unfortunate that at the
FOUNTAIN PENS
opening of what promises to bo a
Strictly
Guaranteed
now ora in Colby history a man is
absent who, in sp irit an d ca p abilities
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
is in accord with tho expressed poliCOVERS $1.26 and $2,00
cies of our now President.
That person is Dr. William j; WilBoolci nnd Stationery and
kinson who, as a professor , as an eduFine Art Good*
cator , an d as a man wo know and
respected as tho poor of any mnn , in PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Main and Temple Sti.
tho faculty, as 'non pareil in his own
field,
It is rumored , nnd it Is to ho assumed , thnt Dr , Wilkinson 's departure
81 Main Street
wns duo to a contravorslon of the
policy of the now regime as directl y
expressed by Dr. Johnson to tho westtorn nlumni the other dny. With
oqunl persistence It Is rumored-that
jj * J L / M I O F». POIS. M ENl -J "••«
Dr. Wilkinson is unhappy and dlsfmtisflod in his present- position, Dobs Also tho Famous SELZ 0

cluuigod hands several times It was
sold in Now York for eight thousand
dollars.
Mr. Newton Is n Samuel Johnson
on thiiHinst n/id Is largely responsible
for whatever vogue Johnson hns
among American collectors. Ono of not this suggest that it might not bo

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

CARLETON P. COOK

Gallert Shoe Stor e

felSWirf :
CROSTONIAN«

. Other Styloa , $B.C0 Up

7' ;
-v , v ^

.: AT

.

.

INGRAHAM'S COLLEGE CLOTHES
_
.

.

,

Strictly Tailored to Your Measure

$25.00 Suits , Top Coats , Overcoats
•

-

•

¦
. .

:. ' . . . . -.
.

$35.00

CLEANING, PRESSING; REPAIRING

We Specialize in Making Over Women's Dr esses an d Coats
26 Common St.,

15. Appleton St.

THE WATER VILLE DYE HOUSE

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W

Clothing and Furnishings of
unusua l character and quality
f or t hose w h o won 't accept the

w|
-srtj&llv
mBH

Watch
^^^ hI

lor our

. Exhibit at the

f^ li^W
Hw

Elmwood Hotel,
every three weeks

• Ifflllli

D-DA^PQIDM'S:

I IV

BRUNSWICK , ME. -

SitSL

LINCOLN STORES ,. INC.
FURNISHINGS FOR COL LE GE STUDENT S
LADIES V SILK HOSIERY , UNDERWEAR,. DRESSES ' ,
•AND MILLINERY

¦
: ¦ , . ' ¦ .,. ¦ ¦ , ¦
: .

'

' ¦ ¦ ; . ; :• 4 - ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ :: "¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:
'

MEN'S SHIRTS, TIES , HOSE AND UNDERWEAR

¦
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VARSITY ICE MEN
LOSE TO B OWDOIN „

Fin ancial Report for Football Season , 1928.

apparent progress of the epidemic
last Saturday made it seem advisable
to postpone the gym dance scheduled
for that evening following the basketball game. Two or three cases
were severe enough, moreover , to
warrant the removal of 'the students
to the Sister 's Hospital. The services
of the resident nurse at Foss Hall has
greatly relieved the situation there.
Nearly all the fraternity houses
have shared in the epidemic , from
three to six cases being reported in
each. Three men were in the hospital
this morning, but all are recovering
satisfactorily. The men receiving
medical care off campus are Louis F.
Conant, '32, of Cambridge, Mass.;
Howard H. Whitten , '31, of Clinton;
and Leroy B. Starbuck , '32, of Westport, Conn.
Owing to the precautions -which
have been taken during the epidemic
to avert serious illness/ the influenza
has not made a great invasion of the
women 's division.
An additional nurse has been employed to assist Miss Dunn the resident nurse in caring for ' the women ,
and care and attention have been
given to the slightest colds. During
the last week or two there have been
on an average fifteen girls' confined to
their rooms at one time. Only, a
small percentage of three cases have
been pronounced influenza, the majori ty being heavy colds. Very few
of the girls have been seriously ill,
and these few are on the road to recovery.
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Colby Echo Association ,
(VARSITY AND FRESHMAN)
Colby College,
_
Receipts Expenditures
.. Coaching
Waterville , Maine.
Varsity
- -6fl>67
?
f reshman Coaching Gentlemen:—
- |
233 50
"
Crippled j Mules Beaten In Letters, Numerals and Certificates
~ ~_ _
20 *25
Kindly provide me with
copies of the "Anthology
Training Camp
.
_ _Z
580 n8
Hard Clash With
bcouting Games
..go go
of Recent Colby Verse," for which. I enclose my check or
Telephone and Telegraph
________
Polar Bears
29 38
money
order for
Trucking Equipment
________
30 50
" "
Medical and Hospital Bills
Yours truly,
_ _
202 50
A fast > Bowdoin hockey team de- First Aid Supplies
.
.g^SB
Address
feated a crippled Colby squad 2 Installing and Removing Flood Lights
23*40
~
Subscription
price
, §1.75..
144 pages.
_______
_
Posters
to 0 in the: second state series game
-._
Lime
of the season, which was played Mon12 60
-- ._
day afternoon in the "Waterville Club Laundry
Labor
on
Field
Rink. Late in the first period Tiemer,
2g g 0
_
^I^Z^l
center iceman for the Polar Bears, Equipment
i) 08 _.19
FARMINGTON , MAINE
sneaked the puck past Irvine for the Newport Game , Guarantee and Officials
574.30
W
ILL
AD
M
IT
NOW A LIMITED N UMBER O F
Newport
Game
, Gate Receipts
first . score. In the second period , the
$
170.00
'
Y
OUNG
MEN WH O NE E D
_
:
New
Hampshire
Trip
Colby squad started off with a bang
460.80
FURTHER PREPARATION FOR STANDARD COLLE GES
and Howland, the opponent's goalie New Hampshire Guarantee
600.00
'
.
was kept "busy for several minutes. Tufts Trip _
779.75
Tufts
Guarantee
.
.
Thayer, on a pass from Dwyer, shot
600.00
the •'- second goal, but from then on Norwich Game , Guarantee and Officials
903.25
it was a battle to the finish and- Norwich Game , Gate Receipts .
231.50
'
neither side could score. The last Worcester Polytechnic , Guarantee and Officials
1,016.88
176.00
period showed a general slowing-up Worcester Polytechnic , Gate Receipts
:
166 Main Street ,
Tel. 60
Waterville, Maine
of both teams with penalties, on both Bowdoin Game , Guarantee
500.00
¦:
•
sides and much razzing from the fans. Bowdoin Game , Rain Insurance
168.75
Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing
.
.Carlson, the mainstay of Colby 's de- Bowdoin Game , Officials
185.24
Bowdoin
Game
Police
,
fense, was sent to the cage: for .two
35.00
OUR PRICE IS
minutes, hut due to the fine defense Bowdoin Game , Tickets, Ushers, Advertising, etc.;
68.16
R IGHT
Bowdoin
Game
Gate
Receipts
j
,
3,376.00
work of the .squad, Bowdoin was unO
UR
WORK IS
University
of
j
.Maine Trip
able; to _ reach the net again. The
276.85
RIGHT
; 1.000 00
University
of
Maine
Guarantee
team greatly missed Scott and Pol¦
__
ASK Y OUR ROOM M ATE
lard , who -were both unatle to play, Bates Trip __________
262.50
Bates
Game
Comp.
Tickets
for
Coaches
,
20.00
but they will be sufficienlty recovered
We Specialize in Ladies ' Garments
60.00
to play in the return game with the Bates Game , Expenses of Band
_J__
'
Bates
Guarantee
.
1
,000.00
Bears this afternoon. .
Higgins Game, Officials and Guarantee
COLBY STUDENT.
102.00
The summary :
21.00
Bowdoin
Colby Higgins Game, Entertainment Team
(Continued from page 1)
22.25
'__
Ward, lw —
rw, Delaware Higgins Game, Gate Receipts
now issuing from the press. Here are
;
111.40 songs and snatches that run the full
Tiemer, c
:
c, Lovett . Bucksport Trip
Beginning Thursday Matinee, 2.15—35c
60.00
Dwyer, rw
:._
gamut of the poetic scale from rhymlw, Kenney . Bucksport Guarantee
Double
Bill
286.88 ing sonnet to the freest of free -verse ,
:_ld , Carlson Richer Trip
Stone, rd __
100.00
._ '
Thayer, id .._
and then spill ' over—some of them—
rd, MacDougal Kicker Guarantee
60.00 into plain prose. The seers and sing__g, Irvine Maine Central Institute, Officials and Guarantee
with Dolores Costello
Howland, g __ ¦—
.
49.00
Spares, Colby, Pomerleau ; Bow- Maine Central Institute, Gate Receipts.
ers are sons and daughters of Colby,
On the Screen
60.00 past, present or prospective. Of some
doin ,, Parker,. Rose, Souther, An- Kents Hill Game , Officials and Guarantee
21.00 it may be said, they see better than
drews. Score, Bowdoin 2, Colby 0; Kents Hill Game, Entertainment Team
goals, made by: First period , Tiemer
they sing; their poetic "stuff" is betOn the Stage
___
___ :
Totals
$ 7,384.75 $11,471.19 ter than their verse-form. Here and
(unassisted) ; .second period , Thayer
Deficit
to
be
Covered
by Appropriation
4,086.44
there is a graceful conceit marred by
(pass from Dwyer). Penalties, Carlan atrocious near-rhyme, which of
son', Tiemer, 2 minutes (tripping).
$11,471.19 $11,471.19 course is worse than no rhyme at all.
.Stops, Howland 12, Irvine 23. RefBut a subtler sin invades many of the
eree, F. A. French, Lewiston. Time,
(Weaver )
0
0
0 7—Z. P. vs. Non-Frats, 3.30.
selections in this little volume. I may
3-15's.
Arrange now for your, sitting for Commencement Pictures at
Terry, c
6
0
12 8—A. T. O. vs. L. C. A., 3.30.
he in error , but I strongly suspect
Acierno, rg
0
0
0 8—D. V. vs. D. K. E., 4.30.
that the youthful poet would do well
Ferguson, lg
3
0
6 9—K. D. E. vs. P. D. T., 2.30.
Frosh Lose Hockey not to let his fancies loose on the
choppy
seas of "free verse" until he
14—A.
T.
O.
vs.
D.
K.
E.,
O. K. Bradbury, Proprietor
3.30.
Tilt With Coburn Total
27
7
61 15—D U. vs. L. C. A., 3.30.
has charted the course and marked
The Official Oracle Photographer
Lambda Chi Alpha.
well the shallows—in other words,
15—P. D. T. vs. Z. P., 4.30.
The Coburn hockey team won from
:
'
G.
F.
T.P.
has
taken
a
good
stiff
course
in
16—D.
U.
vs.
Non-Frats,
7.00..
Over DeOrsay
Phone 64-W
68 Main St.,
the Colby Freshmen on last Wednes„ ';
0
2
2 22—P. D. T. vs. A. T. O., 7.00.
poetics. He should at least know
day afternoon 6 to 0, in a somewhat Esty, rg
0
0
0 28—L. C. A. vs. Z. P., 3.30.
what he is free from and what he is
one-sided game played in the college (Allen)
________ -1 - 0
2
free.^ for. . Oyer the portals of the
March.
rink?"Hancourt ieTlKe"o*nslaug"ht*f or Wyman , lg
court house in Worcester, Mass., are
SPECIAL COMMENCEMENT RATES
Hamlin,
c
1
1
3
1—K. D. E. vs. D. K. E., 3;30.
Coburn by scoring twice in the first
inscribed these words: Obedience to
0
0
0 1—L. C. A. vs. L. C, 4.30.
period and again in the third ,, while (Burns)
Law is Liberty. Even "free" verse
2
3
7 2—P. D. T. vs. Non-Frats, 2.30.
12 pictures one position $ 8 (One for cut 50c extra )
his" teammates Pomerleau, Turbine, MacLaughlin, If
has, or should have, its laws. Rayon
3
1 7
25 pictures one position $15 One for cut in Oracle included
7—A. T. O. vs. Z. P., 3.30.
and Stewart contributed one goal Burns, rf
is not silk though made into lingerie.
37 pictures one position $2L Extra positions finished ?1.00 each
8—D. K. E. vs. L. C. A., 3.30.
each. The stars for the frosh were
Bo it never so popular, toddling is not
Total
.
7
7
21 8—L. C. A. vs. Non-Frats, 4.30.
50 Pictures one position $28
Hilton and Webster, who played well
dancing. No more • is prose transReferee, Niziolek. Time, 4-1O's.
9—D. 1J. vs. P. D. T., 7.00.
but were unable to staye off the
muted , into verse—"free '' -or . any
A $3.00 Deposit is Customary at time of Sitting
14—K. D. R. vs. L. C. A„ 3.30.
avalanche of shots aimed their way.
other kind—by the simple trick of
4.30.
.
15—D. K. E. vs. Z. P.,
The summary :
Zete Quintet Wins
chopping it up into lines and begin16—Non-Frats vs. A. T. 0„ 7.00.
Coburn
Colby Freshmen
ning each with a capital letter.
From
Kappa
Delts
7.00.
20—A.
T.
O.
vs.
D.
U„
Stewart, lw —_
— rw, Conant
But when this and more by way of
; c, Hilton
Pomerleau , c __ ,
We are authorized distributors of famous
criticism is said , there still remains
Zeta
Psi
defeated
Kappa
Delta
__
Turbine, rw,
lw, Howard
Leaders
Zetes
Continue
BULOVA WATCHES
to say : there is enough of achieve. —_rd . Hardy Rho by tho score of 24 to 23 in the
Rancourt, Id ..
ment and of promise in this little volfastest
and
closest
game
played
so
Lea
gue
Bowling
Of
.
. Id , Webster
Harmon , rd
ume of gleanings from Echoes and
far in the interfraternity basketball
._.__
Hickey, g:
—- B", Jakanoski league. During the first three quarRepairing a Specialty
Waterville
39 Main St.
The Zetes last week increased their Oracles to warrant its publication
•Spares, Colby, Davis. Coburn , Nivand to merit tlie interest and patronters
the
K.
D.
R.,
quintet
held
tho
lend
Bowling
lead
in
the
Interfraternity
crson. Scores, first period , Stewart
but in tho last period the Zetes ral- League by taking four points from age of the Colby public. I venture
(unassisted), Rancourt- (unassisted),
lied sufficiently to win. McNaugh- tho Lambda Chis. The D. U.'s are in tho . suggestion that it might even be
Rancourt (unassisted). Third period ,
Student Headquarters
ton and Nelson starred for the win- second place and the Lancers ore profitably used in connection with
Turbine (rebound) , Pomerleau (unsome
of
our
courses
in
English
for
,
ners while Slocum and Stewart played holding third place. The Delta UpsiFOR MADE TO ORDER CLOTHES
(unassisted).
assistjbd), Rancourt
well for the losers.
lon team again broke two toam rec- tho exercise of literary tastes in pickTAILORED SUITS AND OVERCOATS
REAL
CUSTOM
Penalties, Eahcburfc, tripping, 1 min.
Zeta Pel.
ords with a big team single of 505, ing out the wheat from the chuff,
$40.00 TO $60.00
Referee,1 ' Richardson, , Stops, JakaU.
.'. T.r\ and a team total of 1431. Roberts, Might not ovon the chaff serve as a
noski 11, Hiclcey 6.
SPECIAL MADE TO MEASURE STUDENTS CLOTHES
1 4
6 who has only bowled two matches for challenge to somo budding barda to
McNamarn , If
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00
3
2
8 tho D. U.'s brought his average up produce something bettor or die in tho
Nelson , rf
attempt?
And
I
fancy
thoro
would
Easy
Delt
Hoopmen
Phi '
0
0
0 to 100 which mark Arbor has hold
DEPARTMENT FOR NAPHTHA CLEANING,
C. Cowing, c
bo—ovon
as
in
Browning
Clubs—live„
3
0
6
(Arbor)
opened,
league
since
tho
PRESSING, REFITTING AND REPAIRING
Winner s over L. C. A.
ly discussions as to what somo of tho
0
0
0
T, Cowing, lg
The standing:
L. R. BROWN , Merch ant Tailor
2
0
4
W. L. Pet. pooms nro driving at. A fast moving Phi Delta Thota McNaughton , rg
'.
Tho Muso is a coy and trickoy maid.
14 2 .875
Zotos
Waterville, Me.
95 Main Street
toam i swamped Lambda Chi Alpha 01
Total
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24 Delta Upsilon
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11 6 .088 Apollo himself , the god of poetry,
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K. D. R.
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tho gymnasium on Friday afternoon.
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F. T.P. Phi Dolts
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Tho Lambda Chi's starte d tho gnm o
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0
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0
7 0 .438 to catch hor, turn into something
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,
K. D. R.
at a fast pace and for a moment thoy
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0
1
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7 0 .488 wooden , a tree? But
looked vory dangerous but tho Phi
(Allon)
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0
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Lambda
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. 0 10 .375 " 'Tis .hotter to have loved nnd lost
Dolts rallied nn d took the load after
Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts ,
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0
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0 Non-Frats _:
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Phi Delta Thota,
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MERCHANT
Those participating in tho game nro
postponement of games and tho conJ, F. CHOATE , '20, Manager
A.
Mncombor
Team
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ns
follows
TAILOR
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A,
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Dearborn,
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Foster,
(Capt,),
2 Silver Street, Wntorvillo
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Adams, B, Gurnoy, and
up by tho Student Lins cott , D,
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The Place Where Colloue Folks Meet
i
Barb ers and Bobbe rs Council commlttoo in chnv go of tho S. Bean; Team 3, B, Heath, (Capt.),
Pullon , M, McGann , A. Boothby & Bartlett Co.
P.
Gay,
II.
,
npponrs
bosport. This now schedule
NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY FRIDAY
Woo dman ,, and F, Libby. L, Gronrlow, i : . , \' ' . - . . . . . .
son
roforood.
'
GENERAL INSURANCE
" -: Wo ubo ' tlio ' Siinltnvy Lathorfoor.
January.
Waterville, Me.
Savings Bunk Building,
• It Io' tlio only way of gofcfcinff posltlvo 22--D. U, va. L. 0„ 8,00,
Man y Sick With Colds 188 Main St,,
• limitation In shavin g. It, doos away 24—A. T, O, vs. L, C, 4.30.
Waterville, Me,
with Harbor 's'Italy Anthrax and other 25—Z. P, vs, L. G. A,, 8.30.
— — —•—• — — — r- *— -¦—ttt t — m m i r » > » w > a w i .
' -trir-T -T——t r ¦
'
Approximately thlrty-flvo cases of Turcotte Cand y Shoppe j.j.ii **** **'1***
diseases. A- -, Sanitary Brush «n<l 25—D. U, vs. K. D. R„ 4.80.
WE
ARE
INTERE
STED IN COLBY
small
sickness resulting from colds, n
Comb for every . customer.
20—P, D, T. vs. L, C., 2.80,
, For Ligh t Lunch
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men who enlisted signed the follow- place in the world, and have become ago armed guards patrolled its borcomrades in the common cause of ders challenging all comers; that withing pledge :
"We, the undersigned, hereby making the -world a better place to in these peaceful halls sounded the
pledge ourselves to enlist in the Col- live in. You have joined yourselves clash of arms and the tread of men
by Military Company from this date with the entire manhood of the coun- wearing the uniforms of their coununtil the week of final examinations try and pledged,, as did your fathers, try ; that the service-flag hanging on.
subject to the following condi- 'your lives, your fortunes, and your the wall of the Chapel contained over
Strange Scenes Enacted In and
sacred honor ' to the freedom of hu- three hundred stars, fifteen of which
tions:
were golden.
"1. To abide by all orders and manity.
The Frenzied Period
Memorial Hall, the Woodman Sta"The enterprise upon which you
regulations formulated by the proper
of Training
have embarked is hazardous and a dium , and the Flag-pole are mute witauthorities.
"2. This pledge not to be binding difficult one. This is not a war of nesses to the part that Colby has
in case of enlistment in any branch j words; this is not a scholastic strug- played in the making of the history
" 'Ten-shun!"
of the United States Federal Service. I gle. It is a war of ideals, yet fought of our country but they tell only, part
"Sound Off. "
"3. All Federal Regulations gov- with all the ' devices of science and of the story. The rest must be found
The blare of the bugle as it sounded
"colors" and the sight of the flag as
it slowly descended from the top of
the flag-pole in front of Chemical
Hall caused a strange tightening in
the throats of the small group of witnesses. It was the twelfth of December, 1918, and it was the occasion of
\
the mustering out of the United
!
States service of the Student Army
Training Corps which had been sta!
tioned at Colby College. The day
i
marked the close of twenty months
college
as
the
of as exciting a period
had ever seen , a period filled with
thrills and with heartaches, a period
upon which Colby men and women
may look back with a feeling of pride
because of the part that they played
in the great drama of the World War.
Colby has always gloried in her traditions and the period of which this
incident marked the close added still
more reasons for Colby students to
hold their heads high and throw out
their chests.
The first real action taken by the
students at Colby which indicated
how high the patriotic feeling ran was
a set of resolutions drawn up by the
students and sent to President Wilson early in 1917. The resolution
read as follows :
"Whereas, the United States is facSTUDENT ARMY TRAINING CAMP GROUP
ing one of the greatest crises in its
history, because of the unprecedented erning infantry companies shall be with the power of machines. To suc- in the hearts of the Colby men and
policy of maritime destruction inter- enforced in this organization."
ceed you must not only be inspired women and the fathers , mothers,
sweethearts of
fering with the rights of American
Lieutenant A. Raymond Rogers, of by the ideals for which this country wives, sisters, and
citizens upon the high seas, which the class of 1917, an officer in Co. H, stands, you must not only be thril- those who played their part in these
policy Germany proposes to carry of the Maine National Guard , was led with the zeal for the common wel- great struggles.
out; and
Shall Colby students not , then, feel
chosen as drill-master and it was fare, but you must be masters of the
"Whereas, The President of the agreed that there should be at least weapons of today.
that they have the right to hold their
United. States needs the unqualified four hours of drill each week. As
"There can be no doubt of the is- heads high and when they stand in
support of every true American, evidence that the faculty was behind sue. The spirit that is revealed and the Chapel facing the two flags take
therefore
the movement we find that four of the the manner in which America has re- the same pledge of allegiance that
"Be it resolved: That the student college professors -were enlisted in sponded to the call is indomitable. was taken by the boys of 1917-18?
body of Colby College heartily en- the company. They were Professors I have no doubt that you will use your
"I pledge allegiance to my flag and
dorses President Wilson's attitude, Harry, "Franklin, Crowell," and Ellis. utmost strength to maintain that to the country for which it stands;
and pledges him their loyal support The company was organized on Wed- spirit and to carry it forward to the one nation indivisible, with liberty
in whatever course he may follow 'for nesday and on Saturday the numb er final victory which will certainly be and justice for all."
the protection of our seamen and our of enlisted men had grown from sixty ours;"
people in the prosecution of their to one hundred.
Much was planned for and great
peaceful and legitimate errands on
But- not all the men were content were the expectations of this organthe high sens.' "
to stay in the Colby company but ization but like many plans of "mve
On March 7, 1917, there appeared struck out for themselves so that by and men" they were "agley." An epiin the ECHO a letter from George the eleventh of April , just four days demic of influenza broke out and man
F. L. Bryant of the class of 1917 of after the declaration of war, there after man was stricken until classes
which the following is a part:
were thirty-four men enlisted in some and all other items of routine were
Edgar R. Howland, '27, of West
"In view of tho f act that so many branch of the Federal Service.
abandoned. The camp was saddened
Springfield, Mass., is entering the
of the New England colleges are ortheir
comRapidly the campus took on the by the death of two of
ganizing military companies for the appearance of a military camp. Dur- rades, Hugh Kelley, of the class of Government Aviation School in Maspurpose of training students to he ing the forenoon the National Guard 1921, and Raymond H. Blades, of sachusetts'.
Darrold E. Nickerson, '27, is emsoldiers who may answer the coun- company used the athletic field for the class of 1922; and it was only
ployed
with the Oakland Motor Car
try 's call in time of need , I think that drill purposes and in the afternoon through the splendid work of the conColby should begin at once to or- the Colby company used it for the tract surgeon , Dr. Cragin, that more Co. He is about to enter the student
course division furnished by the comganize at least ono military company, same purpose. Although the latter did not follow them.
pany.
even though it may be a small one.'' had no uniforms they rapidly began
And so came the armistice and tho
Charles N. Pinkham, ex-'29, is emThis letter bore fruit on April 4th to take on the look of a military or- question became, "what is to be done
when a meeting was held in the ganization. They did so well, in fact with us?" None knew until early in ployed in the drafting department of
,
chapel and over sixty men enlisted in that when on tho eighth of May, they December when orders came from tho Singer Manufacturing Co., at
,
the Colby Military Company. The went to Augusta to take part in a Washington to disband as soon as Bridgeport , Conn. »
patriotic demonstration , there were possible.
GEN, HERBERT M. LORD.
Not nil the events connected with
many favorable comments upon tho
(Continued from page 1)
appearance they made. The day pre- this period were tragic , however, as
vious to their trip to Augusta tho evidenced by an incident which oc- County Medical Society.
Chairman of the Western Maine
company had been presented with a curred when Professor Chester took
set of "colors" donated by Judge Les- his geology class on a field trip. They Alumni committee, Spnulding Biswont to Paris and after browsing hoo , '13, lawyer of Portland , Maine.
lie C. Cornish , of the class of 1875.
Prescriptions Our Butineu
Chairman of the Washington
Every week saw one or more va- around on Mt. Mica looking for specicancies appear in the ranks of tho mens nnd had started for homo thoy Alumni committee, Georgo Otis Smith ,
students until by May sixteenth fifty- noticed a car following them, It soon '93, of Washington , D. C; trustee of
COUGHS
two undergraduates , or twenty per overtook them and ordered them to tho college ; director of tho U. S.
cont of tho entire male enrollment stop. Out of tho enr stopped severnl Geological Survey ; noted author and
COLDS
of the college, wore in tho Federal mon , ono of whom snid ho wns tho president of tho American AssociaHEADACHE
Service. Then the Board of Trustees sheriff , and wanted to know what thoy tion of Mining and Metallurgical Envoted to make military training com- wore doing, Explanations followed gineers.
APPETITE
pulsory for all freshmen and elective nnd it wns lonrnod thnt somo patriotic
for all upper classmen whon tho col- citizen , seeing thorn climbing around
INDIGESTION
logo should bo opened in the Fall of on Mt, Mion , hnd immediately j umped
to the conclusion that thoy woro Gor1017.
Medicines of simple construction
Then enmo tho cold , hard winter of man spies looking for n place to esoffer fine sorvioo with all safety. 1917-18 with its shortage of fuel and tablish a wireless station. Needless
to say thoy were not long detained
Novor bo without good quality needed conservation of food supplies nnd in and arrived homo
without further adorder to do its part in this particular
remedies.
tho collogo closed somo of its build- ventur e.
To soo the campus now it is diffiings to save on fuel. Even though
Telephone 58
sot back in tho center of tho state and cult to realize tlint only ton years Percy Lovino, Colby '27
118 Main St.,
Wntorvillo, Me. far from tho mnin centers of military
Lewis Lovino , Colby '21
activities yet thoro wns an uneasy,
restless spirit on tho campus which
mmlo it extremely difficult to koop tho
CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
students nt their hooks. And ns tho
FOOTWEAR
Prompt Service
stars on tho sorvico-flng grow in num- Tol, 14S
Wntorvillo, Mo.
Waterville 10 Mnin St.,
ber and now nnd then a stnr changed
from bluo to gold , tho wnr wns
brought homo with added emphasis
Hardware Dealers
and increased rather than diminished
SPORTING
GOODS, PAINT S AND
th e spirit of unrest,
OILS
In tho Fall of 1918 collogo opened
C. F. Jones, Prop.
Wntorvill o,
Maine
Int o in order to nllow the mon to assist in the harvesting of tho crops nnd
A Normal Spine Meane Health
late in September saw n now stop in
militar y activities whon Colby, with
CHIROPRACTOR
(
an enrollment of 125 mon , joined the
Compilation Free,
Phone- 72-W
For College Mon and Women ranks of tho colleges having Army
Suito 111-112-110
Trainin g Corps, Upon thoir induc40 Main Stroot ,
Wntorvillo, Mo.
ti on into tho United States Service
President Wilson sont tho following
II, F. Job to
II, W. Kimball
in osscigo s
Over Peavy 's Clothing Co.
"Tho stop you have taken Is a most
significant one, By It you have ceased
HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
29 Main Street
to bo merely individuals each sockin g
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
" Tel. 1069
Waterville, Mo, to perfect himself to win his own
18 Silver St.,
WatwvUla, < Mb.

THE GOLBY CAMPUS

His New Suit

DURIN G WAR DAYS

of High Grade Har dwar e

A NATIONWIDE g%
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%4JL DE PARTMENT STORE S
"qua lity—always at a. taviBg"

Once upon a time the up-and-coming young man
bought his new suit in the Hardware Department
and it was guaranteed to wear.
Today he buys it at our store. "We've improved
the fit considerably, and it wears almost as long.
'
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TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES—
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HAGER 9 S

113 M A I N STREET.

WA T E R V I L L E . ME.
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The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
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Member of Federal Reserve System
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

ALUMNI NOTE S

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

J O N E S'

Barber Shop and
Beauty Shoppe

Wate rville
Steam Laundry

Wm. Levine & Sons
Rollins-Dunham Co.

THE

PE O PLE S

i

i

NATIONAL

Clinton A. Clauson.D .C.

BANK

Simpson-Hardin g Co.

Waterville , Mai ne

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMIN OUS COAL
Wood , Lime, Cement , Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841

m m fear m m -- m m-mrim
The Place Where You Eat

U

M

REGULAR DINNER , 50 CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Pudding, Tea , Coffee , . __
' &H
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
¦
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday ' ™
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.
|g

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to Mc '

j Hi

""II

M eat , Vegetable, Potatoes, Toa , Coff ee , Hot Rolls and But-

ter, with all above order.

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to 31.00
, H
' ™
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m,
Soup, Mont, Vegetable , Potatoe s, Dcsicr t, Ice' Cream, Ten,
Coffee, Broa d nnd Butter with all above order,
H

y
n

YOENG'S RESTAURAN T
»"

Americ an and Chinese Food

H

Private Dining Room for Parties

I

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafo )

'' H
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W. B. ARNO LD CO.

IIABDWAUE MIS RCUANT S
^ 0011 ^L™ COOKING UTENSILS
pnT
tqtt
POLISH
PAINTS
¦ ¦¦¦
BROOMS
"uu • ¦ - ¦
: SPORTING GOODS
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College Men and Women Notice !

STERN'S if50,000 SALE IS NOW.IN FULL SWING!! ....
This is nn excellent opportunity to buy

LEATHER C OATS, SPORT JACKETS.
SHEEPLINED COATS mid SPORT APPAREL
¦
Wo cany a complete lino of Basket Boll Shoos

STERN'S DEPART MENT STORE
Ac- oss.fro m .tho City Hall ,
WATERYILLE,
ME. '
¦
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